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Abstract: The Flanders Marine Institute has taken the initiative to build 
an integrated information tool, called IMIS. The objective of this 
database is to provide information on all topics relevant to marine 
sciences - be it people with their expertise, institutions and their 
mandate, publications, etc. Different types of 'knowledge items' 
correspond to different modules in the system, each with their own 
entry into the database. These modules are (currently): Persons, 
Institutes, Literature, Journals, Conferences, Projects and Datasets. 
IMIS version 1 .O (accessible at: 
http://www.vliz.be/vmdcdata/Imis/index.h) is in operation and the 
VMDC (Flanders Marine Data and Information Centre) schedules a 
new enhanced version in 2002. 

Introduction 

The Flanders Marine Institute, VLIZ was established in 1999. One of its primary goals is 
to provide the necessary tools for coordinated marine research in Flanders. The VMDC 
(Flanders Marine Data and Information Centre) has some more specific objectives, within 
this framework : 

To provide data and information to researchers, public authorities and other 
interested parties, in a suitable and prompt way 
To stimulate networking and to maximally centralise the nationally and 
internationally available data of research groups and governmental authorities 
To develop and maintain databases for interdisciplinary research, according to the 
established international standards 
To integrate various kinds of data, and perform consistency and quality controls 

VMDC took the initiative to build a system, called IMIS (Integrated Marine 
Information System), with multiple functionalities. Its main goal is to map the marine- 
scientific landscape in Flanders in its totality. 
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But how did this idea come up? 

Historical development 

In May 2000, VLIZ decided to build an online information system, mainly based on the 
large literature collection the institute inherited from two former marine-scientific 
institutes. 

In a first phase we looked at several commercially available cataloguing programmes. 
Soon we realised that cataloguing software is an excellent tool to store and retrieve 
information on titles available on library shelves. But records in a library catalogue do 
not tell us where the authors work, we cannot find out in what subject fields they are 
active, we do not know anything about their colleagues, and we cannot ask them for this 
information, as any contact data (address, e-mail, telephone) are missing. 

In a second phase we started looking for software that could present all these variables in 
an integrated, concise format. Surprisingly, not much came up. What we found were still 
more library catalogues and many many software tools that could present us splendid 
directories of all kinds. Still, not one developer apparently had looked into the possibility 
of linking these two concepts into a brand new one: presenting all the different data sets 
in one interface! 

This diagnosis, and the fact VLIZ had the Inhouse expertise, led us to a drastical solution: 
building the whole product ourselves! 

First, we agreed on some very important basics. 

The developed product should be as compatible as possible with other currently used 
platforms, and database programmes. 
The record structure should be compliant with the ASFIS-structure (Aquatic 
Sciences & Fisheries Information System). This was necessary as one of the VLIZ - 
objectives isto become the ASFA Input Center for Belgium. 
The fmished product will be distributed freely to all interested parties, especially in 
developing countries, with the objective to enable an international information 
network based on the same system everywhere. 
All data and information in the information system should be accessible to all users 
without thresholds; this meant implementing a web-based interface. 
Finally, the developed database should be an open system, without any thresholds to 
source codes, to make changes and improvements possible where and when needed. 

The road we have chosen did mean hard work. As with any new product, problems come 
up at the least expected time and place, and a lot still needs to be done. However, after 
one year of hard thinking, programming, testing, refusing, restarting, hoping and with a 



lot of cooperation and good humour, we were able to implement a first version of our 
'integration idea'. IMIS 1.0 was born. 

Technical description 

IMIS 
Integrated Marine Information System 

As explained already, IMIS is intended to be an integrated management system for a 
variety of information and data sources. The current system enables the management of: 

Library catalogue 
Directory of scientists and institutions 
Catalogue of research projects 
Metadata of ocean data sets 
Database of conferences and events 

The integrated approach allows for cross-referencing between the information sources 
e.g. the Author field in the bibliographic database crosslinks to a record in the directory 
of 'scientists. 

TECHNICAL SOLUTION DESCRIPTION 

IMIS is developed as an SQL-server relational database system running on a MS NT 
server. For web serving the Apache 1.3.9 web server software is used. Accordingly cgi- 
bin applications were developed in VBasic 6.0 and the library CGI VB 1.4 (Kevin 
O'Brien, 1996). 

For data entry, forms were developed in MS-Access, linked to the SQL-server database 
using ODBC. 

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS 

CONFIG 1 : Less than 10 simultaneous users 

Database engine: In this case SQL-server is not required and can be replaced with 
MSDE that is included in MS-Office Professional 2000 (but is not installed by 
default). 
Data entry: MS-Access 2000 
OPAC: web server. Currently tested only with Apache web server (v. 1.3.9) 

CONFIG 2: more than 10 simultaneous users 

Database engine: SQL-server 2000 Standard version (Academic Price: US$1500) 
Data entry: MS-Access 2000 
OPAC: web server. Currently tested only with Apache web server (v. 1.3.9) 
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Note: it is possible to develop an IMIS system with another RDBMS (eg ORACLE, 
mySQL, Filemaker) if the RDBMS is ODBC compliant. However, this has not been 
tested and additional engineering work may be required. 

LIBRARY MANAGEMENT MODULE 

The current IMIS library module allows for catalogue management only. In order to 
allow for possible collaboration with ASFA as an ASFA input centre, IMIS uses the 
ASFIS (ASFISIS-3) record structure and scroll-lists (controlled vocabulary) such as 
ASFA Thesaurus, ASFA Geographic Descriptors, ASFA Journal Title Monitoring List. 
VLIZ decided not to use the ASFA Taxonomic Authority list because it is too limited. 
VLIZ is considering the use of the ITIS Taxonomic Reference list (as is the case also for 
ASFA). 

An IMIS bibliographic record allows for 3 levels: analytic, monographic and serial. An 
interesting advantage of the relation structure is that e.g. for 20 chapters of a book, the 
monographic information needs to be entered only once in MIS,  whereas ASFISIS will . 
require 20 duplicates. 

IMIS allows for the generation of a user notification when new records have been created 
in the catalogue. 

IMIS plans to add several library functions in the near future: 

PATRONS 
addledit patron info 
patron groups and rights 
address labels 

CIRCULATION 
chargeldischargelrenew item to patron 
reservelunreserved item for patron 
notifications 

ORDERS 
createlupdate/receive order 

SUPPLIERS 
createledit supplier 

Also SERIALS CONTROL will be added (verify arrival of serials and generate warnings 
of non-arrival) 



IMIS LIBRARY MODULE: TECHNICAL INFO 

Vlizlit.mdb is started up in Access on the workstation: 

Authors: reference list of authors (surname, first name, initials) 
Journals: list of all journals and of the library holdings of these journals 
Requests & Loans: library management tools 
Duplicate Authors: checking tool to eliminate duplicate input 
Person match: linking author names to person name in Persons-module 
Special collections: enables identification of eg donated collections or specific 
bibliographies 



Journals: main entry form to enter bibliographic descriptions 

Publications: main entry form to enter bibliographic descriptions 

Basic mandatory fields are situated in the main section. Several tab-sheets allow data 
input related to the specific bibliographic form of the record: 

Analytic: relation to the source publication 
Abstracts: English abstract and original language abstracts when available 
Keywords: Thesaurus, geographical terms, taxonomic terms and free keywords 
are added here as needed 
Description: standard description of physical features and general content 
description 
Address: corresponding author's address 
Special collection: enables identification of e.g. donated collections or specific 
bibliographies 



Main form and Analvtic tab-sheet 



Abstracts tab-sheet 

Keywords tab-sheet 



Description tab-sheet 

Address tab-sheet 



Special collections tab-sheet 



WEB-BASED OPAC 
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lMlS - Search for publications 

Enter search !erms In the form below. Make use of ANSI SQLmldcards in the name ('%' replaces zero or more 
characters. - replaces a s~ngle character, c l ~ c k m f o r  detalls and examples). 

I 

I 
Abstracmltle word' 7 
Word ~n ary field 7 
Publlcabon year 1 
Acquisihon date (durn 

This search opnon can be used to check recent acqulsibons in the library. The date used is the date that me 
record was created In the database. For retrospechve Input (which 15 a main achnty In me Ilbrary, and will 

bnue to be so for qulte a while), this IS obwousiy a later date than the one when the publlcahon came to the 

The current web-based OPAC is quite basic allowing for searching in Title, Author, 
Initials (of author name), Abstract or Title word, Word in any field, Publication year and 
Acquisition date. 



IMIS: Literature 

Records 1 to 10 of 57 

De Troch. M : Mees. J . Wakwabl. E.O. (1998) D~ets of abundant fishes from beach setne catches In seagrass 
beds of a tropical bay (Gan Bay. Kenya). Helg. J. Zoo1 128(2) 135154 (!X&) 

Mees, J.. Jones, M.B. (1997) The hyperbenthos Oceanogr Mar 8101. Ann. Rev 35 221-255 (W) 

Lock. K . Beyst, B : Mees. J. (1999) Circadlel panems In the bdal plankon of a sandy beach In Zeebrugge 
(Belgium) Belg. J Zool 129(2) 339352. (Lug&) 

De Troch. M.. Mees. J., Papadopoulos, I .  Wakwabl, E 0 (1996) Flsh COmmunlbeS In a troplcal bay (Gan Bay. 
Kenya) seagrass beds vs. umegetated areas Nefh J Zool 46(3-4) 236252 (DeWs) 

Mees. J.. Reljnders, P.J H (1994) The harbour seal. Phoca v~lul~na, In the Oosterschelde decllne and 
posslblllties for recovery. Pp 547-555 in Nlenhuis. P H.: Smaal, A.C (Ed.) Hydrobrologra 282Q83 The 
Ooslerschelde Estuary (Tha Netherlands) a case-study of a changrng ecosysfern Developmenfs m 
ttydrobiology. 97. Kluwer Academic Publishers Dordrecht.The Netherlands. (DeWs) 

Camijsse. A .  Mees, J : Hamertynck, 0 .  (1993). The hyperbenthic Arnph~poda and lsopoda of the Voordeka and 
the Westerschelde estualy Cah. Brol. Mar 34' 187-200. (!X&) 



IMIS: Details of publlcatlon 

Diets of abundant fishes from beach seine catches in seagrass beds 
of a tropical bay (Gazi Bay, Kenya) 

Full cltatlon 

Avallabdry 

De Troch. M , Mees. J . Wakwabl. E.0 (1998). Diets of abundant fishes from beach selns catches 
in seagrass beds ofa tropical bay (Gar! Bay, Kenya). Be19 J Z w l  128(2). 135154 

Present in the llbrary 

Abstract 

The composltton ofthe dlet of 14 fish specles that were common ~n beach selne catches wer the seagrass beds of Gazl 
Bay (Kenya) was ~nvest~gated Three trophlc gu~lds could be dlstlngu~shed based on dtetary drversrty and on the 
nurnencal and grarlmetncal compor~tlon of the diet Herhlciskhthys qvednmeculetus, Stolephorus mm9tcus and 
AthenlXvn~lus dax%sc,malsware planktmres Thew stomach fulness index was Im and the dlel was not dNerse The 
maln food Items were harpact~cold and calano~d copepods and brachyuran roea and megalopae Apogon thermalrs 
Fowkrna aunts. Paramscanthus bamardt, Mulbdes I lmImatus,  Lutlanus Iuhnflamrna, L argentrmaculalus and 
Genes s c ~ m e s  were benthrvores, malnly feeding on small epc and hyperbenthlc prey Thelr dlet was very drverse and 11 
was domlnated by Amphcpoda (Gammandea),Tana~dacea and Mys~dacea Theor fulness ~ndlces were Im but a llttle blt 
hlgher than those obsetved for the planktmres A thlrd group were the plscmres Bolhus myrJaster. F~stulana 
commerwr. Sphyrsem berrecuda and Pklosus 1,nsstus The domlnant (terns on the food spectrum of these specles 
were postlawal fishes and large nekton~c ~menebratss (gammandean amph~pods, mys~ds, shrimp and crabs) The~r d~et 
was not dlwrse and the fulness lndex was much hlgher than that ofthe other species examtned All other specles 
caught were lurther classified according to the follourng feedong guilds herbrores, planktmres, benthmres (epl- and 
hyperbenlhmres) and plscmres The lchthyofauna of Gazl Bay was clearly domlnated by benthmres 

In cases where a 'directory of scientists' record exists the user can click on to see the full 
description of the selected author: 



De Troch, Marleen 

Postal address KL Ledeganckstraat 35 
8.4300 Gent 

Phone +32-(0j2-264 52 31 
+32-(O)PX4 53 44 

EMatl 
allse~.rua.ac b e / - a d s m e ~ r B i o l w e b s ~ l ~  

Direct contact 

Phons +32-(0)9-X4 52 14 
Fax +32-(Oj?-X4 53 44 
EMail. marleen.dstmchslruo.acbe 

Publications In IMIS: 

. E:o_oqe van cooeuoden strucl.rele en Lncllone e b odrers tell Ir llou sene 2esa~aPeldcn- 
'e en f.ncl one e 0 oa berg 1 a u . l ~  x o - z e ~ m  
Jo manene o ca*erste[ namac: ::~e c:Den-Jpn ~rcoIscne zeeorane laen air 

r?ofl?lelLL.h 
A 

,Bst..t 3 g! 0 EX rg @ 'M , Ra..a ...I R_lms-...I muem .. (FJMH.. ( E - . . . I F  RJc-... I 4 :)> 170s - 

From here it is possible to click through to full information on the institution, to see what 
projects the researcher is working on, or to go back from here to a list of papers 



ln5111~1e Unmrsileil Gent (RUG) 
L m l  UDepanment Vakgmep Blologls 
Level X a b  Ndelhg Manene Biologls 

T Y P ~  sclsn~fic 

Address 

Postal address KL LrdeganckJlraal35 
B9m0 Gent 
Bslg%um 

Phone +32+*254 52 31 
Fax +32.p*264 53 44 
EMall 
URL allrsw NO a~.be+~dsmeI/MarB~ohbsRel 

t People 

" -- . B~etens. Kalnln 
Beyst Breol  
Bonne Wen& 
Buyle Gwen . Calcoen Peler 

s Chmtle. N W  . Chnsl. Vssrle 
Cloet, Bellnda 
Lornele Marla H e r m  . Cornlily. Wlrn 



lMlS -Project details 

Ecologle van copepoden- smcturele en funmonele blodlvers~telt In Dopische zeegrasvelden I 

- - . -- -- -, . , . , - - . . .. .... -. . . .. . . 

Short name. Biod~versite~t van copepoden in zeegrasvelden 
Reference number 1128697N 

1011996 - 911998 
Fonds voor Wetenschappelljk Onderzoek- Vlaanderen 

Institutions and Sclentists 

. Universltelt Gent (RUG). VakarOeD Bioloa~e. Afdelino Marlene Bioloaie 



IMIS: Literature 

De Troch. M., Mees. J., Wakwabl. E.O. (1998). Diets of abundant fishes from beach selne catches In seagrass beds of a troplcal bay 
(Gazi Bay. Kenya). Be@. J. Zwl. 128Q): 135154. 0 

De Troch, M.: Mees, J.; Papadopoulos. I.; Wakwabl, E.O. (1996). Flsh cornrnunltles in a troplcal bay (Gaz~ Bay. Kenya): seagrass 
beds vs. unvegetated areas. Neth J. Z w l  46(34): 236-252. &!&&l 

Chattejee. T ;  De Troch. M. (2033). Halacaridae (Acan) from Gazi Bay (Kenya) descrlptlon and b~ogeography ofthree new and two 
known species. Hydrobiolcgia 427 177-194. @&ii$l 

De Troch, M ; Fiers. F , Vincx. M (2m0). Range extension and microhabaat of Lghliella lncls3 (Cephalocarida) J Zoo1 Lond. 251. 
199.204. 0 

Flew?. F : De Troch. M. (2000) New Tetragon~c~p~tidae (Copepoda. Harpact~cotda) from the Indo-Paolc. Hydmbiobgia 434. 97-144 

De Troch. M. (1995). Gerneenschapsanalyse en trolsche organisatie van de ~chthyofauna In een tropische baai (Gaz~ Bay. Kenya). 
[Cornrnunlty analys~s and troph~c organlsatlon ofthe ~chthyofauna in a trop~cal bay (Gazi Bay. Kenya) lBSc thesis. Unlversitelt Gent 
(RUG) 136 pp. lDetallsl 

De Troch. M.; Gurdebeke. S.. F~ers. F., Vincx. M p l )  Zonatlon and structuring factors ofmeiofauna communrtles In a troplcal 
seagrass bed (Gazi Bay. Kenya). J. See Res 45' 4561 0 

De Troch. M. (2001). Ecolog~e van harpactlcoide copepoden structurele b~odiirsiteit In troplsche zeegraswlden. (Ecology of 
harpactlcold copepods: structural biod~erslty in tropical seagrass beds.lPhD thesis. Universltelt Gent (RUG). 254 pp. (netails) 

I De Troch. M . F~ers. F , Vincx, M (2001) Alpha and beta drverslly ofharpactlco~d copepods In a troplcal seagrass bed the relatlon 
between dn'erslty and specles' range slze d~stnbut~on Mar Ecol Progr Ser 215 225-236 Q9& I 

For a monograph series, the separate monographs in the series are listed 
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IMIS: Details of publication 

Geological Society Special Publication I 
Full c~ la t~on Hailley, AJ., Haldnwrth, R E  , Moilon. A C  . Stoker. M.S. Geolog~cal Soclety Specla1 Pubticallon 
Avaltabllny P~srsnt  in ths Ilbrary 
Language publ#cat~on' Engllsh 

Author@) 

. Haflley A J (Edllor) . poldswoilh . &(Edllor) . Mnrfon A C  (Edltor) 
Sloker MB(Edtsr1 I 

Parts of serieslcollectlon 

Pye, K ,  Nlen. J R L (XO). Coastal and estuanns ermmnmento ssdimentology, gsornorphology and gesarchaeolog). Geolog~cal 
Socrety Spsc#al Pubhcat~on. I75 The Geolog~cal Soaety London. U K  4% pp. 

Shennan, I ,  And-. J. (XO) Holocene landocaan lnteractlon and ermronmental change around the Nonh Sea. Geolog#cal Soclety 
Specfa1 Publlcalton. 166 The Geologlcal Soclely: London, U K  326 pp. (Wad$ 

De Ballst, M., Jacobs, P (1%) Geology ~ ~ s I I ~ c I c I ~ ~ ~ I c  shelfreas Geolog~csl Society Specnl Publ~cat~on, 117 The Geologlcal 
soc~ely (London). London. U K  345 pp (d&a!l$ 

Hennet. J -P . M~enen, J. (1998) Gar hydrates, relevance t o  w r l d  margln rtabtlny and cllrnatic change Geolog~cal Soclety Speclal 
Pubt~cauon. 137 The Geologtcal Society Bath, U K  (details) 

For a monograph in a series, the series information is displayed 



Holocene landscean interaction and environmental change around 
the North Sea 

Shennan, I.; Andrers, J. Holocene landocean tnlsrilsl~on and ermronmental change around 
the Nonh Sail. Geological Society Specla1 P3llcal~on. 165. The Geologlcal Soclety' London. UK 
326 PP 
Present tn the library 

Language publrallon English 

. Shennso . lL(Edc1or) 
A d r e w s n  [Edaor) 

Monograph information 

ISBN 1862BE-4-1 
Publ~cher The GeoI~g!caI Society 
Cdy: London. UK 
Volume ~n senes: 166 

Series information 

Hanle'y, AJ., Hold-lth, R.E., Moilon.AC.; Stoker. M.S. Geologlcal Socrety Speclal Publ&cal8on @Qlw 

Separate records for chapters in a monograph are also listed 



1"" Parts of monograph 
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R ngray . .Andrew J E . El  IS S Honon. B P Innex J 0 . &or. R W OB . M r M h ~ r .  J J . Mahsf. B A .  MclcaC S E . 
! M.I ehnen. A Par*@*, A ,  Rass J G . Sammyr G M Shennan, I p) Analys r ano nlsrprelsl on 01 Hnlor~ne ssolmenlary 

onr.$ n ~ n m  numnsr ert-aw Po 939 n Snsnnan I Andmvs . (Ed 1 Holaene lanbmcsn .nereclm and emrrommnsl I 
;h;&eemund the ~ i h  ~ e a - ~ k & r s l ~ o c a t  SpecmI Pubkelxmn, 166 he Geological Soclely London U K  (WS I 
n m o n  B P Edraros R . . oyo J M (2000) Imp frat on9 of a m~cfofoss~.oased lransfer f-nrt on .n noorena r eb l ew  stud 0s  Pp 
43 54 n Shennan. .her- .  . ( I d  ) Hoacene h d i x e a n  me ,aom end emmmrPalchenge m n d  1%- Nonn See h k g c a l  
SXPW b m . a l  PubValen 1 6  Ths Geo ogfca Sooely London JX Watk! 

E l  R. X Too8ey. M. (2000) Lumnelcencs dallng ol fine.gram Holocene sad menls horn a cosrlal seI1,ng Pp 5567 on Shennan 
I / \nolev6 J (Ed I Holocene landaean nlerectm and e r u ~ m n l a l  cnmge around the Nonh Sea h k g c a l  SocWq Specral 
P . b k d a n  166 Tne Geoogca Sorely Lonoon JK go- 

Slennan. Anmewr.. (XW) An nlroaucl on lo  noocsns lano-ocean nleracl on ano ormmnmsnls change aroLno Inn usstem 
h,nn Sea Pp 1.7 n Snennan . Andfew J (Ed) halocene rsnd-oceen nlerectrvl and envlnvvnentsl cnsnp amuM tMNo?in 
Sea krogsalSoc.ey S m . #  Pubrselm. (66 Tna Ges ogoca Sorrrly Lonoon. UK W I I 
Cswe M -. Rendsll. H M (m) Ihs dmlopment of a methodology lo# Jmm.srence dal ng ol dolocene redlmenls at Iha lane 
ocean onlelface Pp 6986 n Shennan. I And ran  J (Ed ) nolxcn,  lakean!nleracl .o endemrmna lcnange  anundtm, 
Nonh Sea Ge0rogcal Smmy Specs1 P u b k e r w  q65 The Geolog~ral Soclely Lonocn JX M I / 
Mar.: n M C . Tar or M P ti.oror+Euraros X A ,  hmard A J  p) nolocene srm!onrnenlal rnanga n 'r r Yvlksn 18 Ou6e 
oasn  and IS nM.enrs on mar oynrrnocr one csdrnsnl O.ror 10 tne coastal zone Pp8796 n Snennan . Anorers . ( E l )  
holocene rsm-wean maemtan and emmmene l  cnenge around tns NMh Sea Geolopcal S w a ,  Spec.al P v o L r m  1 6  The 

J / 
Ceolog~cal Soctety London. U K  (&J& I 
Melcale S E Elln. S . dodon R P .  nnsr. J 8 .  M c M n ~ r .  J Mrt ehner A. Parxes.A. Pelnck.. S . Hees., Hlogrry. J 
R~tneltoto M M . Shennan. I. Tooley M J (XW) The Iioocsns m .lmn ofthe dumber Ertrary reconriruclmg mange n a 
ovnarnar ermmnrnenl Po 97.1 18 n Snennsn Andrnrs . lEa 1 navrene l a d ~ ~ e a 0 , n l e r a c t M  and ennromaa l  c n a m  anwd 
t A ~ o n h ~ e a  h @ e > ~ m ~ t y ~ p e c ! a 1 ~ u b / k ~ 1 ~ ~ 1  1 6  l i e  ~eologlcal Soclet), London. UK U.WE 1 

i Roe6 . G Rldgwaf . . E 5 S &ox R a08. heusham. R .  Parxes A (2000) noocene rsornsnl r longe on lne n-moer 
Erl.an Pp 115143 n Sheman. I. Anorers J (Eo ) n o m m  Iamasenlmeractm andenvrmnnmnla,cnangsamndle N M n  
Sea GwrogogrelSocsty Spe~rs lP~bKdan  1 6  The Geooqlca. Soc ely Lonoon. UX ( d e M  

--- 3 
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In the Conference module information on conferences and symposia is listed: 

=w a Flanders Marine Institute 

IMIS: Conference details 

Studiedag: 'Beheer van kust en zee: beleidsondersteunend onderzoek in 
Vlaanderen' 

Organlsers Vlaams Instlluut wor ds l e e  (MlO 
C~lylPlace Thsnae Palace. Ooslends 

Country Belg~um 

Beglndate 1lBfXIll 
Enddale. 11Bl;ml 
EMa!l 
address ldQ6%& 

web stls hllo.llWrU V111.be 
Procseoangr Meer J .  Seyr J Wl) Beneer ran k .sf ~n 18s "RIR~~BO~OBISIBU~P~O onderzoo. n Vla2ndelpn S l ~ d e d a g .  

Oortends. 9 nmsmben 2Wl [Coarla and mame management pol ry suppofl~ng rersarrh n Flanders Symposodm 
Ooslsnde 9 N m m o s r  2031 M1 Sosclal P ~ b l l r a l  on. 4 vlaams nstllud roar a* 100 NUI) OosI@na.. B s l ~ w m  N. 



Again, if Proceedings have been published, the references are listed in IMIS: 

Beheer van kust en zee: beleidsondersteunend onderzoek in 
Vlaanderen: Studiedag, Oostende, 9 november 2001. [Coastal and 
marine management: policy supporting research in Flanders: 
Symposium, Oostende, 9 November, 2001.1 

Mees. J . Seys. J. Wl). Beheerran kusl en lee: beleidsondersteunend ondenoek in 
Vlaandsrsn: Sludiedag, Ooslsnde, 9 nmmbsr  X01. [Coastal and manns management' policy 
rupportlng research ~n Flanders Symposium. Oastsnds, 9 November. 2001 W l Z  Spscial 
Publ~calron, 4 Vlaams lnsl~luul mor dsZee 0 Oortende, Eelglum N, 82 pp. 
Present m Ihe Ihbrary 

Language onglnal tulle Dutch, lntls translated at vnput centre 
Language publlcatlon 

. s ( E d l l o r )  
m ( E d i 1 o r )  

Monograph information 

Publisher Vlaamr tostltuui mor de Zee W 
cny Oostsnds. Eelglum 
Volume m senes 4 

Conference' 

Tnls Studtedag Beheer ran kurt en zes. beleidronderstsunsnd ondemoek In Maanderen' 
Oroannrsrs Vlasms lnrtnuut roor de Zee NUD 



The Projects module contains data regarding current and finished projects: 

Biotic lnteradrons in turbid estuarine systems. 

Short name Biotic tntsmdions in turbid estuarine systems 

Psnod. l/i953.12Rm2 
Sponsor: Fondswor Wslenschappalijk Onderzoek. Waandsmn 
Dsscriplion. Study ofthe ra la t i i  importance ofpnmary product60n . bacterial pmduclion and dstrilus srsction forlhe plankIonic 

foodwb. B io t !~  ~ntenctlons in the mlcm- and macrobenthic foodwb. Feeding behanour of macmcrustacss, fish and 

This pmjed alms to contribute to a better undemanding ofthe slmcture and function of astvame foodwebs by 
sludylng salscted biotic interactions in the plankton and benthos ofthe schelds ertuaty (The Nsthedands. Belgium). 
Objectwar: (I) The study ofthe mlatm lmportnnce olpnmary produdlon, badenal bactsnal production and detntus m 
the planctonic food web (2) The study of ~mporlant blotlc lnteractlons m the mlcm and melobenlhlc food web (3) The 
study of the feeding ecology of hlgher troph~c levels (Ilrh, macmcmstacea and amfauna) and thelr Impact on l m r  
tmph~c Iwels. 

Institutions and Scientists 



Again, links are available to the involved Institutes and persons: 

Unirsnliel Gent (RUG) 
Level UDepattrnent: Vakgroep Blologie 
h l  M o b :  Ndeling Prmistologie en Aquati$che Ecologie 

Postal address KL Lndeganckslaat 35 
84300 Gent 

Phone +%?.(O)P164 U 09 
+32-W164 53 44 

EMall: 

.- . Cocquyi. Chnrtlns 

.- . Gsenenr. Vanessa . Hamelr. llse 

* a h A Q e n  
Van Der Gucht. Katlsen .- . Vanhoutte, Koenraad . Vanormel~ngen. Pleter .- . Woemans Nels 



Again, from these screens, access is given to all other modules, e.g. Persons 

IMIS: Detalls on Person "I 
Muylaert, Koenraad 

~lusrsl len Gent NUGI Vskgm~ B~olams Meltns Prmtstalaale en AIlusl~aene E c w  

Postal addmss KL Ladsganckstmat 35 
B9m0 Genl 

Phone +32 (0p1615209 
+32-(0pm 53 44 

EMall 

Direct Contact 

Phona +3>pp161 5266 
Fa1 +n ,upm 53 44 
EMilll hoennad.mu*laer16)ruI.ilcbP 

Publicatlono In IMIS: !&t 



-Finally, a list of available datasets is also presented, (experimental to date) 

. Algaebase KBhik,) . Belg~an Conbnental Shelf Copepoda (!&talk) . Biographical Etymology of Manne Organlsm Names (PBtBiW . Ecotox (DQWS) 
Integrated Tmonomic Informalon System (!&a&! . Manne Specles Database for Eastern Africa (R&&) . Nemaslan (!&ah) . North East AUanhc Tam (Re@& 

The good, the bad and the future 

Very quickly, the marine community in Flanders started using the new information 
system. From the beginning people highly appreciated the integrated presentation of 
marine information. One single access point (the web-interface of IMIS) provided all 
answers to the FAQ of our marine researcher: who, where, what, when, with whom, 
why? Coming from a situation where one had to spend days and weeks to gather this kmd 
of data (by phone, fax, letters, personal communication, etc.), this new tool was a long- 
awaited asset. 

Soon enough, however, some weak points in the system became visible: 

An integrated information system gives the user an impression of completeness, 
but the input of data remains an intensive, relatively slow process. So, many 
names, addresses, core publications and other important data are still missing. 
At the level of integration of the different modules, some obvious links were 
missing (e.g. the merging of publication lists of an author, publishing as 
Prudhoe, J. and Prudhoe, J.R.M.). 



Solutions were needed to llnk on line full text documents to records in the 
databases on a permanent basis. 
A solution was needed to llnk references to a printed article, as well as to the 
same article published on a CD-ROM (or on another physical form). 
Users notified us of the need for a two-way information management: identified 
remote users must be able to manage and add information to the system, and 
have the ability of extracting data and references in a personalised format. 

All these problems and other flaws of the system needed to be resolved, as well on the 
level of data gathering, input management as database structure and functionality. So the 
decision to write version 2 of IMIS was an obvious one. 

However, as M I S  1.0 proves to be a widely used and appreciated tool within the Flemish 
marine community, we can give the necessary time and attention to the writing and 
implementing of thls new version. Due to the fact IMIS already exists and works, the 
Flemish marine community is rapidly moving towards a similar model of coordination 
and structural contacts, as well with VLIZ as with each other. The massive feedback we 
receive from all users proves that the tool was needed, but also that is it far from perfect, 
and needs a lot of attention to grow into a strong valuable information tool. We believe 
this is possible, and that integrated information management will be the best choice for 
the future. 
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